
DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS AND PROFESSIONAL REGISTRATION

P.O. Box 690, Jefferson City, Mo. 65102-0690

ORDER

After full consideration and review of the report of the financial examination of AGC Life
Insurance Company for the period ended December 31, 2016, together with any written
submissions or rebuttals and any relevant portions of the examiner’s workpapers, I, Chlora
Lindley-Myers, Director of the Missouri Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions
and Professional Registration pursuant to section 374.205.3(3)(a), RSMo, adopt such
examination report. After my consideration and review of such report, workpapers, and
written submissions or rebuttals, I hereby incorporate by reference and deem the following
parts of such report to be my findings and conclusions to accompany this order pursuant to
section 374.205.3(4), RSMo: summary of significant findings, subsequent events, company
history, corporate records, management and control, territory and plan of operation, growth
of company, loss experience, reinsurance, accounts and records, financial statements,
analysis of examination changes, comments on financial statements, and summary
recommendations.

Based on such findings and conclusions, I hereby ORDER that the report of the financial
examination of AGC Life Insurance Company as of December 31, 2016 be and is hereby
ADOPTED as filed and for AGC Life Insurance Company to take the following action or
actions, which I consider necessary to cure any violation of law, regulation or prior order
of the Director revealed by such report: (1) account for its financial condition and affairs
in a manner consistent with the Director’s findings and conclusions.

signed and official seal affixed this 2day of

___________,

2018.

Chlora Lindley-Myers, Direct r
Department of Insurance, Financial Institutions
and Professional Registration

:cxx

So ordered,
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August 30. 2018
Stunt U uis, MO

Honorable C’hlora Li ndley—Myers. Di rector
Missouri Department of Insurance. Financial

Institutions and Professional Registration
301 West I ugh Street. Room 530
fri teNon Coy, Missouri 65101

Director LindIey-M ers:

In accordance itb your financial examination arrant, a coniprehensixe financial examination
has been made of the records, aitttirs and financial condition of

AGU Life Insurance Company

hereinafter referred to as sue h or as ‘‘AGE’ [He’’ or as the ‘‘Compan .‘ The Conipan ‘s main
aduinistratie oilicc is located at 2727—A Aden Parks av .3— DI. Houston, TX 77019. telephone
number (7 13) 522- I I ii . Tb is exaniinat ion began on January I 6. 20 I 8. and concluded on the
abox date.

SCOPE OF EXAMINATiON

Period Covered
We have performed a multi—state examination of AGE’ Life. The last e\amination Was
completed as of December 31 2011 - This examination covers the period of January . 20 I 2
through December 31. 2016. This examination also included material irtmsacimons or events
oecu rung subsequent to December 31 , 20 I 6.

Procedures
This full—scope examination was conducted using griideli lies set forth in the Financial Condition
Examiners Handbook (I Iandbook of the N A IC. except where practices. procedures ttnd
applicable regLiltttions of the Department of Insurance. Financial Institutions and Prol’essional
Registration Department or DIEP) or stattites of the state of NIisouri prevaded. The Handbook
reqtmires that we plan and perform the examination to evaluttte the hnaneial condition, assess
corporate governance. identi ft current and prospective risks of the Company and evaluate
systetu controls and procedures used to mitigate those risks An examination also includes
identifying and es tiltiating significant risks thttt could catmse ttn insurer’s surplris to he mtiterittllv
misstated both currentl\ ttnd prospectively.

This exttmination was coordinated with the examinations of the other life instirance company
subsidiaries within the American International GroLmp. Inc. (A IC) organization. Texas is
designated as the MG life subgroup’s Lead State and acted as Exam Faci itator for the
coordinated exttmination of the life insurance subsidiaries. NI issouri and New York contributed
as participaung states to the coordinated examintttion.



All accounts and activities of (lie Company were considered in accordance with the risk—focused
e \ aminat ion process. This includes assessing srgm ñcani esti males made b management and
e aluating management’s compliance with Statutory Accounting Principics. 1hc c\aiiiinatiOn
does not attest to the fair presentation of the rinancial statemeilts included herein. It, dtrriig the
course of the examination an adjustment is identified. (he impact of such adjustment is
documented separately following the Company’s financial statements. The foflowing key
activities were identilied during the examination: Affihated Companies. Investments/Treasury.
Reinsurance. Taxes and Ca;:iJ and Surplus.

Tlii exanhi!iation report includes significant findings of lact and general information ahout the
Conipans and its hnancial condition. There may he other items identified during the
examination that, due to their nature (e.g.. sub jectie conclusions. proprietan information. etc.).
are not included within the examination report htit separatel\ communicated to other regulators
arid/or I he Compan

SUNflIARY OF SIGNIFiCANT FINDINGS

There \\ere no material adverse findings. significant non—compliance issues or material changes
to the balance sheet or income statement identified during the examination.

SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

In March 2018. AGC Life submitted a filing to the Department requesting approval of an
amendment to a reinsuranee agreement where AGC Life assumes husines from an afhliate.
American General Life Insurance (‘tinlp:n\ tAGL . The amendment would restructure the
coinsurance reser\ e laciors and risk charges of the reinstirance agreement . According to the
Ii ling, the Company’ s assumed reserves would grow from approximately S I 90 mill ion to
roughly 52.2 hill ion over the next five years.

Consultmg acttiarv. Randall Ste enso nASA. NIAAA. of Hause Ac tuLirial Solutions. Inc.
H atise i. was engaged to perform a review of the amendment. Haus e concluded the treaty
ppea to satisfy the requirements of NAIC’s model staltites and guidance for life ieinsurance:

the treaty is not financial reinsurance and shoLildl he allowed to he accounted under reinstirance
accounting: the treaty appears to he an arm’s length transactton based on reasonable risk charges.
reasonable risk exchange. reasonable assumptions and mutual benefit: and the proposed capital
requirements are reasonable -

COMPANY HISTORY
General
The Company was incorporated in Missouri on September I . I 982. under the prox isions of
C’haper 376 RSNIc. ( Life. Health and Acc dcii; Insurance . The Conipan was licensed as a life
and heahli insurer with lines of authority incltiding life, annuities and accident and health. The
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CoinpLlnv is currently licensed in three additional states including Pennsylvania. South Carolina.
and Tennessee. The Company is also an Ace redited Reinsurer in the states of Illinois and Texas.

The Company is a whol lyowned suhsidiarv of A IC Li Fe 1—loldi ngs. Inc. (MG Li ic Holdings j.

lorinerly SunAinerica Financial Group. Inc.. which in turn is a ho1ly—owned, indirect subsidiary
of AIG. AIG Life Holdings was acquired by AIG in August 2001.

Capital Stock and Paid In Surplus
The Articles of Incorporation autliori e the Company to issue 250.000 shares ot S 100 1Ir value
common stock. ot ‘s hieh 14! .04! shares are issued and outstanding to the Compans s parent.
AIG Life Holdings.

Gross paid in and contributed sum! as totaled 86.737.564,497 as of December 3! . 20 16. The
follo\\ ing table shots s the changes to the gross paiI in and contributed surplus account during
the examination period.

Paid-In: 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
l3egiuuing S 8.626.307.864 5 13.039.140.777 S 12.056,916.396 S 9,862.29! .783 S 8.362.! 70,772
Ad1usinnt 5.501 .757.367 474840.72! 101.664.000 3,279.150 (1.622.606.275)
Return (I .385.921.45-H 1,457.065. lO2i 2.2%. 288.6! 3) I .503..’OO. 170,

____________

0
Total’ S 13.039.140.777 S t2.0S6.916296 S 9.862.291.783 S 8.362.170,772 S 6.737.564.497

The 55.8 billion paid in surplus adustment in 2012 restilted primarily from two intercompany
(rLnsLictions (hat \ crc appi’ovec Nv the DIEP The first was the forgiveness by A IC Li Ic
Holdings in May 21)12 of sLuptus notes totaling 52.5 billion. The second WLtS a coniribtition h
AICi Life H oldings to the C’ompan\ in December 201 2 of 100< of its ownership interest in two
subsidiaries. The combined value of the two subsidiaries was S3.2 hi!! ion.

Dividends
With DIEP approx a!. portions of di\ idends paid citiring the examination period were classified as
LI return of capital. The following shows the allocation of dividends to return of capita!:

Bch,kcdTu: 2012 20)3 2014 2(315 2016
Di\idcnds S I (09 30)i000 S 328057242! S 6.739.883,29! S 2.043.202.295 S 2.883991.725
Reiurn fUa1’iial I .385.924.454 I .457,) 65 02 569.6!! 31)5 3,231).) 177,47s I .624,6)16,275

S 2.408.224.454 S 4.737.937.523 S 7.309.494.596 S 5.273.279.776 5 4.508,Nuiaoi)

All di tidends paid during the examination period were to A IC Life I loldings.

Acquisitions. Mergers and Major Corporate Events
In 2008. Itquiditv concerns at A IC surfaced due to its securities lending program. AIG was no
longer able to seetue hnancing. ruse capital, or bom’ro kinds from insurance company
stmhsidiaries and ‘cl ice! on the [1,5. government for support to meet its oh! igations. As a resLilt,
AIG issried billions of do! lars in stock to the U.S. Department of Treasury (Treasury) and
terminated its securities lending progt’atn. At year—end 2011). the Ti’easurv owned approximately
92 cE of the oLmtstanding A IG common stock. In March 20! 3. A IC completed the repurchase of
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stocL issued to the Treasur\ and as a result. -l reasury 110 longer has any residual O\Vllersh i p
interest in /\IG.

In Decenther 2012. AIG ieorganiied its lire and retireilleilt dI\ ision and several mergers
occurred. The purpoSe ol the reorganization was to implement a more ellicient legal entit\
.strLicttire \vlUle corn inii ng (0 market products and services under existing brands. A\s a resLil t ot
the reorganization the number nt AIG subsidiaries was educed and the Company became the
‘a ho! ly—owned parent of three U S subsidiaries. American Generar Life Insurance Company
(AGLL Variable Annuity Life Insurance Conpanv (VALICL and The tinned Stares life
hlsurance Co. in the City ot New York t1SLICt.

Surplus I)ebentures
The CompLtnv had three outstanding surplus notes at the end of the prior examination period
totaling 52,5 billion, each payable to AIG Life Holdings. MG Life Holdings forgave these
surplus notes ill May of 2012 and the Company booked the transactions IC Gross Paid In and
Contributed Surplus As a result tfe Company did not ha\e any surplus debentures oLitstandiilg
at December 3 1. 2016.

CORPORATE RECORDS

‘The Conlpail\ s ;\rtices of Incorporation and B> 1as s \vere re\ eu ed There ‘a crc no
amendments to either document during the examination period

The minutes of tile shareholder. board of directors and relevant comnii tee meetings ‘acre
reviewed and appear to properly support and approve the corporate transactions and events for
tile period under examinat iOtl.

MANAGEMENT AM) CONTROL

Board of Directors
The Board of Di rectors of the Company consists of nine members. elected for one >ear terms,
The members elected and serving as of December 31, 20! 6. were as lol lows:

Name

_____________________

Principal Occupation —

_________

Kathenne A. Anderson Senior Vice President and Chief Risk Officer
Houston. Texas American General Li fe Companies

Thomas J Diemer Executive Vice President and Chief Financial (3 ft’icer
1-louston. Texas American General life Companies

Deboi oh A. Geio Senior Vice Presi nent and Chief !n estnlent Officer
Los Angeles. California AIG Asset Management. t{rS LLC
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Jana W. Greer
Los Angeles. California

Elias F. Hahaxeb
New York. N’i

Michael P. I-larxvood
Houston. Texas

Kevin I. I logan

New York. NY

President Individual Reti cinent

SAFE] Retirement Services.. Inc.

Deputy Chief Financial Officer
.AIG. Inc.

Senior V ice President and Chief Actuary
A inc ri can Gene al Ii fe C nipan ies

President and Chief ExecutIve Oft icer, Consu nier Insurance
AIG. Inc.

Jonathan J. Novak
New York. NY

Rodney E. Rishel
1-louston, Texas

Officers
The Senior Oft icers

President Institutiopa MarkeR
AIG. Inc.

Chief Executive Officer life, Health and Disability
AIG. Inc.

elected and serving as of Decenilier 31 . JO I 6. as reported sin (tie J1nat Page
of the Annual St ate mciii. we ‘c as lol lows:

(:oniiiiittees

Members of the Comnnttees

Execut i e Eo in inittee
Ke in T. Hogan (‘hj

Thomas J . Di enier
Katherine A. Anderson

ALILIIt_Committee
Ke in I. Hogan. Chairman
Katherine A Anderson
NI Ic h ae I P. Harw nod

In vest inent Co in inittee
Kes in 1’. I logan (hairni.ii
Thomas i . Dieiner
Deborah A. Gero

Holding Compain’. Subsidiaries and Affiliates
The Conipan is pan of an Insurance Holding Coinpan\ Sx siem as de lined by Section 3R2 .0 I 0
RSN 1° (Delia ittons Iii’’ Company is a vhollv ox ned —uhsidiarv of A IG Life I-loldings. which
in turn. Is LI \k holly owned subsidiary of AIG. AK] is the ultimate paienl of the holding company
system. An Insurance II olding Company Registration Statement was fi led by AK] for each year

N Liii IC

_____________

Ke in T. I-logan
Thonios J. Diciner
Jana \\ . Greer
Ni chad P. 1—) arsood

Office
Chairnini of the Bond. CEO and Preideni
Execui i’ e Nice President and Chic I Financial Officer
Resident mdii idual Retirement
Senior Vice President and Chief Acinary

sen ing as (if December 31. 2016. were as follows:

under cx annnat ion



()rLanization Chart
The following organizational chart depicts a portion of the holding conipanv system at December
31. 2016. of Which the Coinpan is directly a part. and incltidcs other Missouri domestic
insurance conipan V a[[i hales and Their subsidiaries. Alt subsidiaries ale hol Iv o\\ ned.

ACU Ijie Insurance SunAnierica Li c
Coiripan Reinstirance Compan\

MO MO

The Variable Annuilv
Li ic ln’urance

Co nipa II

The 1. 1n ted States L.i Fe
insurance Coinpan in

the Cit of Xe York

X Y

AG C Life Re rimid a.
Ltd.

L\Illcrican tnternaiional

(‘iroup. Inc.

sAl:G Retirement
Services. Inc.

AIG Life Holdings. Inc.

A meiican General Li Fe
Iiisti ran cc C ornpa

TX
TX
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Affiliated Transactions

AGE’ Life was v to the lolloss ing i ntcrcoi1panv agreements as of December 3 20 I 6:

Ser\jç4p4E\Jeflsegreeflent
Parties: AGE’ Lie. PUG and other aftiliates
Effective: February 1. 974 .AC’jC Life was added erlective Januar\ I. 2002.
Terms: Each party agrees to provide services to other parties as requested.
Rate(s): Costs arc allocated in conformity with insurance accounting principles.

Adini nistrati ye Services Areemcii
Parties: AGE’ Life and Intert Business Processing Solutions Inc. lntcgru (fka .AIG

Business Processing Services. Inc.)
Effective: December I. 2002.
Terms: Integra provides I muted adininistrati ye services on behalf of AGE’ Life, including

data entry. policyholder updates. processin ot uncontested claims, accounts
pa able processing. bank account reconcuiiations, and prepartutioi of polics holder
correspondence.

Rate(s): The tees charged are hased upon the clti’ect and Lndirect costs incurred plus a
in ark up.

Invest nient Ads i sorv A streement
Parnes: AGE’ Life and .AillerIL a General Investment Manageineni. [P.
Effcciive: JanLiar\ I. I 99 . Assigned to AIG Global Ins estnlent Corp. el’fecds’e January I

2002. Assigned to MG Asset Nianagement [So. I.LC (A>.IG) eflective
December I, 2009.

Terms: AMG pros ides ins estment advisory services.
Rate(s): The l’ee charged AGE’ Life equals 0.0 1 percent of the market sal ue of assets

managed.

Tax Payment Al location Areeincnt
Parties: AGE’ Life .MG. and other affiliates,
E Ilect i sc: J anuary I 21)07.
Terms: MG files on behalf of participants. The tax liability or benefit of each pLtrticipant

will be calculated and allocated to each pu’pan as if they were to file a
se patate federal ci r state return.

Ratet si Each quarie rAGE’ Life pa s AIG an amount determined to be its portion of the
consolda:ea estimated tax ot the group ..All thtferences in estimated liability or
benefit and actual habulity or benelut are settled within ninety t9(h days 0) tiling
the con so Ii dated re iii rn
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Guaranty of Structured Settlements
Parties: AGC Life and American Genera) Annuity Services Corporation ( AGASC
Effective: July I 2001
Teiins: .AGC Life guarantees the obligations of AGASC arisiilg Ironi strLietured

settlement annuIties and qua! iCed assignment agreeiuents asstimed h :\GASC
from third party detendants or liability insurance companies. AG.ASC hinds the
structured settlement obligations through the purchase of annuities ton AGE..

Rate(s): No costs associated with this guaranty.

AGC Life Insurance Cqjjpnv Corporate Guarantee
Parties: AGC Life and AGASC
Effective: December 21. 201
Terms: AGE’ Life guarantees the obligations of AGASC arising from sirtietLired

settlement anntnties and qLialllied assigni1ent agreements in \ew York ::sstimed
by AGASC AG ASC ftinds the structured settlement obligations through the
pure hase of an nui lies fro iii U S LI C.

Rate s ): No costs associated with this guarantee.

Guarantee of AGE’ Life Insurance Company
Parties: AGC Life and -\IG Life of Bermuda. Ltd AIGB)
[zitective: December 19. 2002 and March I. 2003
Terms: AGC Life guarantees the ohligation and responsibilities with respect to certam

Global Estate Manager series flexible premitim ariable tinixersal life insurance
1101 icies issued b3 AIG S in favor of the Balder Trust. Pine lice ] rust and KB BC)
International. Inc.

Rate) s ): No costs associated with this guarantee.

Short—Term In\ estnient Pool Participation Areement
Parties: AGC Life American Genera) Investment \Ianaeement. L.P. (.AGIM) ,attiliated

pool participants and State Street Bank and Trust Company (tinaffilialed
custodian)

E feet i e: April 28, 1 999. Fourth fr\mendment replaced AGIM with AIG Global Investment
Corp I AIGG IC) effective January I 2002. Fifth Amendment replaced AIGG IC
with MG Asset Management (L’S.). LLC AMG effective December I. 2009.

Terms: Ftinds are mx ested in thi’ee ‘eparale inS estment pools distinguishable by the
mattirities of the short—term money market instruments ptirchased and places
there in.

Rate(s): \Iuttiall\ agreed—upon fees subject to regtilatory appros al.
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Administrative Services Aereement
Parties: AGE’ Life and SunAmerica Life Reinsurance Company (SALRE)
Efhctive: December 28. 2011
Termc: AGE’ Li Fe provides compliance/legal support. reinsurance administration, tax

reporting and tax accoLinting. banking and other aclirrinistrative services to
S A LR E

Rate(s): SALRE agrees to reimburse AGE’ Life at cost for the sd-vices provided by AGE’
Li Fe pursuaiu to the Agreement. The charge to SALRE shall include all clii’ect I)
and indirectly allocable expenses determined n accordance with applicable law.
regulations and customary Insurance accounting practices.

\Ia.steulflfI-Cpfflpjnv Services.
Rut ies: AGE’ Life. S.ALRE. and MG Technologies. Inc (A lET) ( fka A IG Global

Services. Inc.)
Eflectis e: December 31. 2012
Terms: A IGT x ill provide nets ork con need vit . application hosting. and other

inlormation technology ser ices.
Ratecsr Fees are based on a rale card developed h3 a third Party IT advisory consultant.

Master Intra—Company Data Sers ices Agreement
Parties: AGE Life. SALRE. and AlE) Offshore Systems Services, inc. AIEIQSS)
Effecti c: March I. 2015
Terms: AIGOSS \\ ill provide data (lLiL1itY management. data architecture, data reporting

and visualization, and related technical support.
Rate(s): Fees are based on cli rect and indirect costs, except where transfer vwi ng

pp1y or a protit margin is required by law.

Services Agreement
Parties: AGE’ l.ic and AIG Markets. Inc. AIG Nla:kets
Effective: September 22. 2014
Terms: Al Markets provide certain den vatives execution and support services, collateral

management serviceN. short -term investment management (including repurchase
agreements and securities lenduig . and operational support sers ices to AGE’ Fe.

Rate 5): The fee charged represents the actual costs and expenses. both external and
i nterna . al located to or incurred h A IG Markets in providing such sers ices.

TERRITORY AND PLAN OF OPERATION

AGC life is licensed with the DIFP under Chapter 376 RS\lo I L:fe. Health and Accident
Insurancel to write life. aniunties and endowments, and accident and heaith insurance. At yeaH
end 20 16 the Company was also licensed in Pennsvl vania. South Cai’o[ina and Tennessee. The
Company is also an accredited reinsurer in Texas and Illinois. The Company does not write
direct htisiness.
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Prior to 201 I. AGE Lire operated almost exclusielv a an intermediate holdmg compailv tii the
AIG organi/ation AGE’ Lifes primary business function changed iii 2011 as a i’esult of the
execution of a reinsuranee agreement with AOl At thai ume AGE’ Life began operat ig as a
ci isLirance company with significant assumptions lioni affiliates. This ol operations

continued through the cLirrent C \anhination period Effective December 3 1 . 2016. /\GL
recaptured the business ceded pursuant to the 20 I I treat. h ich nearly eliminated AGE’ Life’s
book of assumed husmnes. At the same time. AGE’ Life entered into plans with AOL to hegi ii

assuming a dilterent block of business iii 2t) I 7. AGE’ Li l’e expects the 21)17 block of huiness.
along with the ness 2018 business described in the Subsequent Esen:s section aboe. hould
result in assumed reserves gro ing to 52.2 billion by 2022.

(;ROw’TlI OF COMPANY

The following table shows the priinarN’ sources of the (‘omupanv’s gro th during the examination
period

2012 2uP 2014 2015 2t06
Net Prettimuni Irpeninc S I .077.5°2 .516 S i .1 23t5fl5 S I 04940.57 S 259*170.535 5 1,503.967,2

;\I:iiii:etI A>set 9,935.322909 21). .329(02 I 5.475.45.965 5.059.-SZ79 I4,7h,6945((

Total 1.hmhihflcs 5.255.490.771 5.555.1(64.734 X,595.75t),0HIl 665 .2(}3.4o7 2,445.475.205
Unasshnctl Surplus .629557261 2.967.243.752 340.000 II 5.559.542.645
Capital and Surplus 11.652.532135 5.035.264.278 9.876.735.583 8.376.27-t.872 12.311.211.245

Net premii rim income was relativel v stead from 20 12 through 20 15. but decreased by S I 5.5
billion in 2016 to a negative S 14.5 billion, This decrease was the result of the recapture of a
major ic i nsLirance t i’eat n 20 I ( h’ the Conipanv s subsidiary .AGL. as discussed in Territor
and Plan of Operations. Simultaneous with this recapture AOL ceded a majority of the
recaptured business to flannover Life Reassurance Co:upanv of America Hanno crt. The
recapture and cession to Hannover produced the significant changes shown above to the assets
and liabilities. The 2016 gain that resulted l’itni the recapture was partially offset by dividends
paid to AGE’ Lifes parent.

The 2014 and 2015 changes in the capitali ation accounts i’esulted primarily from dividends and
a return of capital disaibutions to AGE’ Lifes parent.

LOSS EXPERIENCE

The following exhibit illustrates the Company 5 Llnder\s riting i’esrijts during the examination
period.

2012 20(3 2)114 2tit5 2016
Net Prcm;ara l!vt:1L’ S .077 S9’S It 1.1 2.435.t)5 S I .204.1)40,527 S I .25o.97u.535 S I- 5in 967 16)
Net Iinesuncnt tneuw 921.0055)40 3.736.976.075 8,521.260.118 2.804.154.t93 5.494,102.173
Bcm:elii’ amkl Espenses I .147.201.542 i.5S5.315,22 t.609.354.814 1.511.512.255 (11).903.SO I,50;
Net t:ec’mnr 547.63,7 (9 .65505. I 71 5.2 iO.637.31)7 2.5H (,lI.714 7.96 .595.925
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The Conipanv reported net underwriting and investment gal is in each \ear of the exam rail ion
period. The underwriting experience resLilted primari Iv from the business assumed from AG L
imn to the 201 I reinsuranee agreement, The recapture of this business on December 3 I
20 16 produced the signi ticant changes sho\\ ii aho e in prenli urn income, benetits and expenses.
and net income. The large investment income increase in 2014 resulted from increased
dividends recei ‘ ed from subsidiaries.

REINSURANCE
General
AGE’ Life’s pri mary purpose is to operate as a reinstiranee company for AIG s consumer life
operations. Tle Company does not rite direct business. AlIp remiuin recorded during the
examination period was assumed horn affiliate AOL.

The Compan\ ‘s \\ ritten premium activit\ on an assumed and ceded basis for the period under
examination is detailed below:

Reinuiaiicc: 2012 201 2014 2015 20th
A,stiny1l ].m7.-25.lOi) S LI IL)tXi._14i) S t.1h7.hOLM52 S I .241.iit)7.5h5 S 1-45 t4.Q15.54S:

Cdt 515.334 N2.54-’ 32.s04 t212.09-h

________________

Nct Prcm:iim \\ri:a’:’ S t.Oun.012.X56 S LI tO. 04500 S I.167.60i.548 S t.2-I.n9.45’) S (t_i,5 14005.5_tX:

Assumed
There are currently two rei nsurance agreements iii effect where AGC Life assumes business
horn AOL. The first agreement. effective January I. 2000. is a moditied coinsurance agreement
that coversac losed blocL 0! universal life products with sccondar\ t!Liarantees. Tie second
agreement. effective January I. 2011. is a inodihed coinsurance agreement that covers term life
insurance pol:cies with long—term premum guarantee’ and universal life policies with secondary
guarantees subject to NAIC Model Regulation XXX.

Effective December 3 , 20 I 6. AOL recaptured the term and Lini versal life policies tinder the
agreement . Asaresult of the recapture .AGC Life’s reserves decreased from 56.1 billion to
519.7 million.

In conjunction with the 2011 rctnsurance agreement noted above .,-\CiC Lite entered into a
Capital Maintenance Agreement (CM A. The CMA contatned the following three major
provisions:

• The Coinpan is required to maintain a Risk—Based Capital t RBCt ratio of at least 2.5
times the Compan\ s Regtilatory Action Level RBC. as defined by the XAIC.

• The ratio of the Compan\ ‘ cash and invested assets to reserves reinsLired under the
Agreement must he at least ts 0 time’ reinsured ieser\ es at all times.

• The Company shall inLtintaln a portlolio of non—affiliated investment—grade liquid assets
eclual to at least I 0C of the reinsured reserves at all time, with these I quid assets has’ i ng
a duration not exceeding IC) years to maturit)

The Company discusses and provides documentation of the status of its contintung conipl iance
with the ahos e three CM A provision.s to regulators on a quarterly basis,

II



Ceded
The Company entered into a funds withheld coinsurance agreement with allihate SALRE
ettective December 3! 2011. The agreement ith SALRFE was conunuted on October 1. 2015.
with no material impact on the Coinpanys financial statements. Ehe Company is contingently
liable icr all reinsurance losses ceded to others. This contingent liability would become an actual
liability in the event that an assuming reinstirer fails to perform its obligations tinder the
reirisurLince agreement.

ACCOUNTS ANI) RECORI)S

Independent Auditor
The Company’s financial stalemnents are audited annually h the accounting finn
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP. l’he \\orkpapers and reports of the most recent independent audit
were reviewed or tins exaini nation. These workpapers and reports s crc used n the course of
this examination as deemed appropriate.

Independent Actuaries
Reserves and related actuarial accounts reported in the financial statements were re\ ie\\ ccl and
certified tor the Company 1w 1—rank Kophuinel. HA. NIAAA. Vice President and Appointed
Acttiar

Aaron i-lodges AS A. MAAA and Sean Fulton. ASA. MAAA. both staff actuaries or the Texas
Department of Insurance. revieu ed the adequacy of the Company s reserves. Their review
concluded that the Comnpanvs reserves were reasonable as of the examination date.

Information Systems
Courtne Hamill. Information Systems Examiner with the Texas Department of ln’tirance led a
team o exanuners during the me iew ut the (‘omnpaavs information s\stems. She found the
Conipanvs information technology general conliols to be effective.
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FINANCIAL. STATENIFSTS

The inliowing financial statements are based on the statutory financial statements as filed hN
AGE’ Life with the D 1FP and present the financial eond non ol the Company as of
December 31 . 2016. and the results of operation’ or the year then ended Any esami nation
adjtistments to the amounts reported in the tinancial statements and/or comments regardin such
are made in the ‘‘Comments on the Financial Statements.’’ which follow the financial siteinents.

There nay have been additional ditlerences found in the course ot this examination, which are
not shown in the ‘‘Comments on the Financial Statements,’’ I liese differences, if any, were
determined to he ininiateria[ in relation to the financial statements, and therefore were only
communicated to the Company and noted in the workpapers for each individual annual statement
item.

13



BondN
Pie [erred stocks

Common sftc ks
Cash. cash equivalents and short— turin iInestnrnts

Receivables for securities

Subtotals: cash and in ested assets

ln cstiiti1 ilLi nt due wid accfLicrl

1 nc alice ted premiums

other amounts receivab Ic

ToTAl. Assil’s

Assets

S I .OYt).47 I .01 5
8.500.000

13.21 5.987.47t)
6.542.029

44 1 .225
14.321.941.739

6694.161)
342.220.022

85.833.529

14,756,689,450

S

$

Net Adrriitte (I
Ass e is

S 1.090.471.015
8.500.000

13.215.987.470
6.542,029

44 1.2 25
4.321.941,739

6.694.160
342,221]. 022
85.833.529

$ 14,75&,689,450

Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds

Aggregate r.. erve for life contracts

Lile (cont act claims)

Provision br experience rating reluinrls
) [her aim tn its payable on re iris urance

Interest maintenance reserse

Commissions LLIi{.I expense alloWances IXL’tble On iciii5LirLtnceLs5ui1kd

la\es. licenses and fees due or accrued
Current Ibdcral and lomeiun incorit taxes

Remittances arid iterris not allocated

Asset valuation reserve

Payable to parent. subs ci aries and afuliates

Deterred Gain on Subsidiaries lnierconipamn Reinsurance Agreennts
Dc e ne d Ga in on I igl II lit use

Dc tened Ga in

TOTAL LIABILITIES

Comnxn capital stock
Gross paid in arid contributed surplus

Unassigned ftinds ( sump us

Surplus

TOTAL CAPITAL AM) SURPLUS
TOTAL LIABILITIES AM) SURPLUS

S 19.771.250
357.826,217

455.566
3.146.018
2.307.835

42.267.794
109.970

I .886.994.564
38.39!

6.006.960

224,252
48.740.200

47.773.550
29.815.678

S 2.445,478,205

S 14.104.100
6.757.564.497
5.559.542.648
2.297.107.145

$ 12,311.211,245
$ 14.756.689.450

Assets

Non
Adruitte d
Assets

- SI
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Summars of Operations

Preniiuns and annuity considerauons S (14503967.2 I 6)
Net niestnrnt inCOifl 3494.102.173
Aiixwtizutioii ci Interest N laintenanee Reser\ e 780,687
Total Revenues $ (11.009.084.356i

Death heiichts S 753.959.389
Surrender henelits and withdras als 6w life contracts 12.419.107
Increase in aggregate reser\cs tor life and accident and health contracts (6.181.580.120)
Commissions and expense allowances on reinstnanee assumed (6.329,77 I .500)
General instnance expenses 420.658
Insurance laxe., licenses and iee 26.250
Nlodco Reserve Adjustment on Assumed ReinLlrance (9. I 58.975. I 1 4)
lotal n(Ienrnting Deductions $ 20,903.501.330)

Net gain from operations belbie federal incoinz taxes and capital gains (losses S 9.894,4 I 6.974
Federal and foreign incoiw taxes inctnred I .932, 199.432
Net realized capital gains or (losses) ( 32 I .6 I 7)
ET INCO\IE $ 7.961.895,925

Reconciliation of Capital and Surplus

Net income 5 7.961895,925
Chg unrealized cap gainc 518.576.782
Chg in AVR (233.233)
Paid in surplus adjs (1.624.606.275)
Di\ dends siockhoklers (2.883.9)3,725)
Lighthouse deterred gain 27.642 .870
Prior period adj ustnt nt (64.345,97 I
Net change Ide year S 3.934.936.373
Capital and SuipliLs. I)eceniber 31, 2016 $ 12,311.211,245
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ANALYSIS OF EXAMINATION (‘IIANGES

No udjLIstncnt or reclassilications were made as a result of the exainilialion.

COMMENTS ONT I-IF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

There are no eoninient on the financial statements.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

There are no recorumendat ions.
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VEkIFICATION
State of Missouri

) ss
County of St. Louis)

I. on my oath swear that to the best of my knowledge and belief the above examination report is true and
accurate and is comprised of only facts appearing upon the books, records or other documents of the
Company, its agents or other persons examined or as ascertained from the testimony of its officers or
agents or other persons examined concerning its aiThirs and such conclusions and recommendations as
the examiners find reasonably warranted from the facts.

Karen Milster, CIT. CPA,
Examiner-in-Charge
Missouri Department of Insurance. Financial
Institutions and Pm Fessional Registration

Sworn to and subscribed before me this

______-

day of
My commission expires:

2 3)
Notary
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SUPERVISION

The examination process has been monitored and supervised by the undersigned. The
examination report and supporting workpapers have been reviewed and approved. Compliance
with NAIC procedures and guidelines as contained in the Financial Condition Examiners
I landbook has been contirn:ed

Michael Shadokens, CEE
Audtt Manager, St Louis
Missnuri Department of Insurance. Financial
Instiiu;ions and Professonai Registration
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